OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE,
CHAMBA DISTRICT CHAMBA (H.P.)
NO.CBA-DA-2(31)/2020-15008-1

From
District Magistrate
Chamba, District Chamba.

To

1. The Superintendent of Police,
   Chamba, District Chamba.
2. The Sub Divisional Magistrates,
   Dalhousie & Chowari in Chamba District.
3. The Regional Transport Officer,
   Chamba, District Chamba.

Dated Chamba the 18th April, 2020.

Subject: - Notification.

Sir,

On the above cited subject, I am to enclose herewith a Notification No.TPT-F(10)-5/2020 dated 18th April, 2020 received from Dy. Secretary Ministry of Home Affairs to the Govt. of India.

In this context, you are requested to look into the matter personally and take appropriate action and submit compliance report to this office regularly.

Encls. A/A

Addl. District Magistrate,
Chamba, District Chamba HP.
NOTIFICATION

As part of precautionary measures to contain spread of COVID-19 and in exercise of the powers conferred by the clause 3 of Himachal Pradesh Epidemic Disease (COVID-19) Regulation, 2020, Section 115 of MV Act 1988 as well as in compliance to the Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs Order issued vide No. 40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated 15th April, 2020 it is hereby directed that:

1. All trucks and other goods carriers with two drivers and one helper shall be allowed to move throughout the State without any requirement of curfew pass subject to the condition that drivers are carrying a valid driving licence. Similarly empty trucks and other goods vehicles shall be allowed to ply after the delivery of goods or for the pick-up of goods. District Administration shall obtained mobile nos. of the concerned drivers/helpers with detail of destination and keep in records.

2. No unauthorized person shall be allowed in the vehicle throughout their whole journey/movement inside or outside the State.

3. District Magistrates shall enforce proper social distancing measures for truck/tempo operators associations for “PUKAR” assembly during allocation of work to truckers/drivers.

Such assembly shall be held in decentralized manner at more than one place to ensure social distancing and gathering of truckers/drivers at one place should not exceed 50 and distance of at least 2 mtrs will be ensured between participants.

4. There should be proper sanitization of truck parking area, Truck association workplace and PUKAR sites. Truck operators associations must